
Nursery: Learning at Home 
 
Hello everyone I hope you have all had a nice week. I have been at school this week, and we have been busy building 

bug houses and making masks. It doesn’t feel the same without you all there though! I came across a very special 

friends of ours, Quack!! There was a problem though because I couldn’t find Jack anywhere!! I think he may have 

gone off on an adventure. Have a look at the video to find out more. https://youtu.be/V9kfvzVd4_E  

 

 
 
 

 

 

Quack and Jack 
 

Quack and Jack have missed you all 
so much, they loved visiting your 

homes every weekend. I know that 
there are still a few of you who 

haven’t had Quack and Jack yet, let’s hope they 
can visit you soon. Quack wants to know what you 
have been up to at home? This week can you and 
your family members take photos of some of the 
things you’ve been doing and put them in a diary 
similar to our Quack and Jack book. Or if you can’t 
print photos maybe you can email me the photos 
and tell Quack what you’ve been doing. It might 
be a photo of what stories you’ve been listening 

to, games you’ve been playing or food you’ve 
been eating. If you are feeling brave you could 

record a short video like mine and send it to me. 
Quack is so excited to see some of the things you 

have been getting up to. Hopefully Jack will be 
back soon! 

 

Your choice! 
 

This week, we would all love to see some of the 
wonderful ideas you have for a painting, a 
drawing or a model. Can you paint, draw or 
make something of your choice, all by yourself, 
just like you do at Nursery? You could use 
different materials, colours, stencils, junk 
modelling objects or whatever you think would 
look good. For this, you shouldn’t need any help 
just your own fabulous ideas. Now can you tell 
somebody what you have painted, made or 
drawn? You could also email it to me, I’m sure 
Quack and Jack would love to see them, you 
might want to include your picture in your diary. 
Remember to write your name on your picture.  
Look at the picture Quack made for you! 

Ring Ring! 
 

Do you remember speaking through the pipes in the Nursery garden? We discovered that our voices 
travel down the pipe and to our friends’ ear at the other end. We gave messages and sung songs down 

the pipes for our friends to hear. Can you make your own telephone to speak to 
your family members? Take two plastic cups, yogurt pots or tin cans, poke a hole in 

the bottom (you will need an adult to do this) and thread a long piece of string 
through each cup. Now with a family member stretch your string until it’s straight 

and speak through whilst the other person listens. What happens? What happens when the string isn’t 
straight?  Can you say a message quietly to your family member and see if they can shout out what you 

say. Now try listening to their message and shout out what they say. Can you make your string even 
longer? What happens? 

 

 

https://youtu.be/V9kfvzVd4_E

